[System continuity and energy distribution in laser-induced thermo therapy (LITT)].
Evaluation of the continuity and energy distribution of a laser system for laser-induced thermo therapy. For evaluation of the continuity of laser optical devices, laser generating units and optical fibers of three different manufactures (Dornier, Hüttinger, Somatex), we used the equipment to generate a laser beam of 25 Watt for 60 minutes. Measurements of the applied energy were done sequentially with two MY Test (Fa. Hüttinger) units. We also performed two in vitro ablations of animal liver tissue with different fiber optics [Mikrodom A 13-0540, Microflexx REF A 13-0561 (Hüttinger), Diffusor-Tip H-6111-T 3, Diffusor H-6111-T 4 (Dornier), Somaflex-Diffusor (Somatex)] over 20 minutes at- an energy flow of 25 J per second. We then evaluated the geometry of coagulation. The different equipment used for our tests showed differences of a maximum of 10 %. Some components did not work properly in certain configurations even though the manufacturer assured it would. We saw significant differences in the ablation characteristics of the different fiber optics, especially in axial and frontal directions. Knowledge of the different characteristics in energy distribution and ablation characteristics are an important factor in performing a successful laser-induced thermo therapy.